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DUBLIN POLICE SERVICES
•
•
•

The City of Dublin has contracted with the ACSO for police services since
incorporation on February 1, 1982.
The Sheriff ’s Office Commander assigned to Dublin Police Services serves as the
Chief of Police and within the Sheriff ’s Office, reports to the Assistant Sheriff of Law
Enforcement Services.
Within the City of Dublin, the Chief reports to the City Manager to ensure that
Dublin Police Services remains committed to the priorities established by the Mayor
and City Council to ensure that we meet the needs of our citizens.

Budget Overview
FY 15-16

FY 16-17

FY 17-18

FY 18-19

FY 19-20

FY 20-21

Personnel

$13,147,294

$13,414,350

$14,312,100

$15,829,653

$16,914,389

$18,279,483

Indirect Charges

$1,228,147

$1,250,105

$1,180,162

$1,321,280

$1,371,871

$1,475,664

$910,459

$1,114,704

$1,309,092

$1,322,700

$1,395,240

$1,360,363

$509,298

$487,185

$451,498

$698,142

$247,138

$282,881

$162,825

$254,478

$291,708

$743,968

$767,556

$750,879

$15,958,024

$16,520,824

$17,544,562

$19,915,745

$20,696,194

$22,149,270

Dispatch
Services &
Supplies

Public Liability

Total

Personnel Added 2015-2020
PERSONNEL ADDED BY POSITION
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Commander

1

1

1

1

1

1

Captain

0

1

1

1

1

1

Lieutenant

2

2

2

2

2

2

Sergeant

9

9

9

9

10

10

Officer

40

40

42

44

45

45

Technician

4

4

4

4

4

4

Professional Staff

4

4

4

4

4

4

Total

60

61

63

65

67

67

DPS Staffing
• Staffing is allocated in three areas:
– Patrol/Traffic (Operations)
– Investigations
– Crime Prevention

Benefits of Contracting with ACSO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replacement of personnel in 10 days (2018 $1.6 mil)
Human Resources
Backgrounds and Recruiting
Internal Affairs
Litigation
Payroll
Planning and Research
Training (Continued Professional Training, Arrest and Control,
Weapons Proficiency, Racial Profiling, Implicit Bias, etc.)
• Additional resources are immediately available at no extra cost:
(Drone Unit, Special Response Unit, Explosive Ordinance
Disposal, Search and Rescue, Crime Laboratory, Crisis
Intervention Unit)

Crime Statistics Comparison
Part 1 Crimes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2010 – 848
2011 – 718
2012 – 824
2013 – 811
2014 – 868
2015 – 1,062
2016 – 1,189
2017 – 1,279
2018 – 1,298
2019 – 1,374

Public Safety
• You can find the City of Dublin crime statistics
at https://dublin.ca.gov/133/Crime-Statistics

Policies: Use of Force
• General Order 1.05 states every use of force by an officer, has to
be reported and documented in a police report and a supervisor
has to be notified at the time of the incident. Each use of force
is reviewed up the chain of command and a determination is
made whether or not the use of force was within DPS policy and
lawful.
•
•

835a. (a) The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(1) That the authority to use physical force, conferred on peace officers by
this section, is a serious responsibility that shall be exercised judiciously and
with respect for human rights and dignity and for the sanctity of every human
life. The Legislature further finds and declares that every person has a right to
be free from excessive use of force by officers acting under color of law.

Policies: Duty to Intercede
• General Order 1.05 covers the duty to intercede. ACSO has a
long-standing policy requiring officers to intercede and stop
unacceptable behavior of another officer. The use of force
policy requires officers to intercede when observing another
officer using force that is clearly beyond that which is objectively
reasonable under the circumstance. If the officer fails to
intervene, they are subject to discipline up to termination and
possibly face criminal charges.

Calls for Service
• In 2019, in over 38,500 calls for service DPS made over
1,700 arrests and only had to use force 51 times. The
majority of the force used was a firm grip to apply
handcuffs. Around 20% of the use of force incidents
involved people under the influence of drugs or alcohol
and another 20% were experiencing a mental health crisis.

Vehicle Pursuits
• In 2019, DPS had 16 vehicle pursuits.
• Six suspects were arrested and three additional cases were
submitted to the DA.
• Only one incident resulted in a use of force (Wrist lock)
• Seven pursuits were terminated due to public safety.
• Racial breakdown: 5 – unknown, 4 – white, 4 – black, 2 –
Hispanic, 1 – Asian.
• There was one collision where the suspect struck a raised
center median and one where the suspect rammed a CHP unit
in Livermore.
• There were no fatalities or claims related to pursuits in 2019.

Traffic Stops
DPS conducted 8,911 traffic stops in 2019.
Citations Issued
Moving – 3,235
Mechanical – 1,842
Parking – 2,350

Vehicle Stops

Asian – 14%
Black – 15%
Hispanic – 18%
White – 33%
Other – 20%

Moving Citations
Asian – 18%
Black – 11%
Hispanic – 16%
White – 30%
Other – 25%

Demographics / Use of Force
City of Dublin (2019)
 Asian: 49%
 White: 32%
 Hispanic: 10%
 Other: 5%
 African American: 4%
 https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/dublincitycalifornia/L
FE041219
 Use of force (2019)
Arrests
 White: 40%
White: 42%
 African American: 20%
African American: 25%
 Hispanic: 20%
Hispanic: 25%
 Other: 20%
Other: 9%

Complaints
2019

External – 1
Disposition
Not Sustained – 1

• There are three ways to submit a
complaint.
• In person – DPS or ACSO HQ
• Call – Internal Affairs
– (510) 208-9800

• Mail – a letter to ACSO Internal
Affairs

– 1401 Lakeside Drive, 7th Floor Oakland,
CA 94612

• https://www.alamedacountysheriff.or
g/admin_ia_complaint.php

Policies: Body Cameras
• Dublin Police have been issued body worn cameras since 2014.
• We operate under the Alameda County Sheriff ’s Office General
Order 8.17 which requires officers to activate their body cameras
for all calls for service.
• In an effort to perform checks on our employees, supervisors
conduct review of an Officer’s body camera footage on all use
of force incidents. The supervisor evaluates whether the Officer
performed according to policy and the standards we have set as
an agency. Additionally, the supervisors review the body camera
for training opportunities and areas of improvement, if any.

CALEA Accreditation

Officer Training: Academy
Police training varies by state. In California, training is done by the
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training or POST. The
commission provides curriculum for training law enforcement officers
throughout California.
Academy students train eight hours a day, five days a week for six
months. This equates to a total of 1,046 hours of training in various
topics including, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Becoming an Exemplary Peace Officer
Professionalism and Ethics
Cultural Diversity
Principled Policing in the Community
Crisis Intervention Techniques
De-escalation During Law Enforcement Encounters
Use of Force
Laws of Arrest
Law of Search and Seizure
Awareness and Engaging People with Disabilities
Anti-Discrimination

Officer Training: Ongoing
DPS exceeds POST standards for ongoing training. Here are just a few of the training topics DPS officers
receive on a regular basis:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crisis Intervention Technique training
Recognizing Implicit Bias
Preventing Racial Profiling
Procedural Justice
Tactical Communication
Engaging People with Disabilities
Recognizing Excited Delirium
Decision Making Under Stress and Time Compressed Encounters
De-escalation
Defensive Tactics
Use of Force training
Reality Based Scenario training
Policy training
Case Law and Legal Authority training
Emergency Vehicle and Operation training

Community Policing:
Crime Prevention
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Juvenile Programs

Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D.A.R.E.)
Explorer/Youth Academy
Every 15 Minutes
Bicycle Rodeos
Youth Advisory Committee
School Attendance Review
Board
Alcohol Beverage Control &
Tobacco Retail License
Program

Community Policing:
Crime Prevention
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Engagement Programs
Citizens Academy
Neighborhood Watch
National Night Out
Senior Fair
Ride-Along Program
Tip-A-Cop
MADD Walk
Coffee with the Chief
Pizza with the Police
Stuff the Cruiser
Shop with a Cop

DPS / ACSO Efforts
• DPS and ACSO run an explorer academy. This
program has provided an opportunity for high
school age students to learn more about law
enforcement.
• The cadet program is for students attending college
and is a paid position. They must be a full-time
student and can work up to 20 per week.
• As we mentor these students we hope to build
strong relationships with the youth in our
community and hopefully future police officers.

Substance Abuse and Mental Health
• Substance Abuse
– DPS has contacted numerous people who need
substance abuse treatment.

• Mental Health Services
– Currently DPS is the first responder for residents
experiencing a mental health crisis.
– Additional services are needed to serve our
community.

Current Legislation
•

Federal

•

State

– NIBRS – National Incident-Based Reporting System
– SB 1421- Disclosure of records

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

• OIS
• UOF with great bodily injury or death
• Sustained finding of sexual assault or dishonesty

AB 748 – Allows for the release of critical incident audio/video.
AB 71 – UOF reported to DOJ URSUS
SB 978 – All policies are posted on website
AB 953 – RIPA – Racial and Identity Profiling Act
AB 1196 – LE to discontinue the carotid restraint
AB 2542 – Criminal procedure discrimination
AB 1185 – Sheriff oversight board and inspector general
AB1506 – Attorney General to investigate unarmed shootings

Annual Report
• DPS is working on publishing our first annual
report in order to provide additional
information on how we deliver services to our
community.

Questions/Comments?
We are listening!
Garrett Holmes, Police Chief
police.chief@Dublin.ca.gov

